AAT is a goal-directed intervention in which an animal that meets specific criteria is an integral part of the treatment process. AAT is directed and/or delivered by a health/human service provider working within the scope of practice of his/her profession. ("Standards of Practice" 1996) AAT is distinguishable from AAA in that it has a specific therapeutic objective and is delivered as part of a highly specific treatment plan. AAA, on the other hand, involves a more casual interaction between animals and humans and can be provided by a broader range of individuals than AAT. Although Pet Partners distinguishes AAA and AAT, in actual practice the two are often conflated and may overlap considerably. In AAT and AAA the animal serves a variety of roles from companionship to caregiver to social facilitator and reinforcement; studies often do not provide enough information about the way the animal was used to differentiate between AAT and AAA. Despite this ambiguity, Pet Partners is clear about the central point that although often used as an adjunct to other forms of therapy that include the presence of a human, AAT and AAA are based on the premise that the animal makes a therapeutic difference to the subject. The purported mechanisms of action include mental stimulation, physical stimulation, physiological effects, and general motivating effects. Therefore, according to Pet Partner's claims, the effects of an animal in the presence of a human on the subject should be differentiable from the effects of just a human on the subject and differentiable from the effects of another novel stimulus and a human.
The implication of animal-assisted interventions of all kinds is that the live animal is a highly specific component of the therapy. That is, without the animal there is no "animal-assisted" activity of any sort. The entire industry is founded on the premise that involvement of a live animal in any kind of activity or therapeutic intervention (no matter how complex or multidimensional) is critical to its identity. Therefore, it is important to determine efficacy and specificity, that is, whether AAT and or AAA result in real therapeutic improvement and, if so, whether the improvement is due to the presence of the animal specifically. Hence, the focus of this review and evaluation is to address the question: How important is the animal in animal-assisted therapy? There is a longstanding general sense among practitioners and researchers that activities and interventions involving animals may have nonspecific positive effects on both patients and normative populations of subjects. Yet, there have also been lingering doubts and controversies about the robustness and specificity of the effect of animals on human health and welfare. In other words, there remain questions about the validity of AAT and AAA. In a 2002 review of the field, Johnson, Odendaal and Meadows recognized the importance of obtaining empirical evidence for AAT and AAA and stated: "Advocates of programs using animals have begun to see empirical documentation as a critical factor in widespread acceptance of animal-assisted activity (visitation programs) and animalassisted therapy (programs with specific goals for individuals) as beneficial interventions for patients" (pp. 422-423). They cautioned that "…better designed experiments are needed to enhance the credibility of animal-assisted interventions…" (p. 438). Since then there have been many published peer-reviewed studies of AAT and AAA buttressing claims of therapeutic efficacy for these and related activities. However, it is critical to move from collecting basic data on efficacy to refining our experimental methods in order to better understand the nature of these findings. In other words, we currently need to probe the various components of validity in AAT and AAA. More recently, in a review of the effects of pets on human health, Herzog (2011) stated: "Design problems are common in studies of human-animal interactions" and " … it is often difficult or impossible to eliminate placebo effects via traditional methods such as single-and double-blind experimental and control groups" (p. 238). Although Herzog's comments were made specifically about studies of the health effects of pets, they are relevant to the current literature on AAT and AAA. In order to explore the current status of AAT and AAA, I will examine two meta-analyses as well as individual studies published in peer-reviewed journals since 1995 and will focus upon issues of validity and on construct validity in particular.
Review of Meta-Analytic Studies
In 2007, two major meta-analytic reviews of animal-assisted therapy were published. One, by Nimer and Lundahl (2007) , was a comprehensive evaluation of AAT studies from 1973 to 2004, yielding 49 studies that met criteria for inclusion in the meta-analysis. The review covered a wide range of animals, disorders, therapeutic settings, client age categories, and outcome measures. The other, Souter and Miller (2007) , consisted of an initial review of 60 studies with only five meeting the inclusion criteria for meta-analysis. Moreover, Souter and Miller focused exclusively on the effect of AAT/AAA on depression.
Taken together, both meta-analyses found moderate positive effects for a range of disorders. Nimer and Lundahl did not exclude studies lacking a control group but they found similar results for uncontrolled and controlled studies in their meta-analysis. However, they noted that because AAT is almost always used as an adjuvant to standard therapies it is very difficult to gain a "universal understanding" (Nimer and Lundahl, p. 235) of exactly what AAT is and what components of it might be effective. Nimer and Lundahl (2007) and Souter and Miller (2007) showed that many peer-reviewed and published AAT and AAA studies do not meet minimal standards of research design and therefore cannot be employed in a quantitative meta-analysis. Nimer and Lundahl included studies that lacked a proper control group and still found that only 49 of 250 published studies were eligible for inclusion on the basis of simple criteria such as adequate sample size and enough data to calculate effect sizes. Although finding moderate positive effects for depression, Souter and Miller reported that only one study employed AAT strictly, precluding them from differentiating the effects of AAT from AAA and other general procedures involving animals. Moreover, only one study controlled for the role of the human in the animal condition. That is, only one study of the five included a "human only" control group to be compared with the "human and animal" group. Therefore, the role of the animal in the therapies was not investigated in any systematic way. Therefore, to summarize the two 2007 meta-analyses discussed above, there exist numerous unresolved methodological issues in the AAT and AAA literature. Foremost among these is the lack of research specifically addressing the degree to which the purported positive effects of AAA and AAT are attributable to contact with the human facilitating the animal interaction. Most studies do not include a way to differentiate the animal from the human in AAT and AAA.
Specific Studies
In order to accomplish a more thorough and current evaluation of the status of AAT and AAA, I conducted qualitative methodological analyses of individual empirical studies published from 2005 (where Nimer and Lundahl left off) to the present that were also not included in either meta-analytic study described above. First, I conducted computer searches for peer-reviewed articles from the years 2005 to the present of three of the major journals in AAT and AAA: Anthrozoös, Applied Animal Behaviour Science, and Society & Animals. Second, I searched Google and Google Scholar under the terms "animal assisted therapy," "animal therapy," and "animal assisted activities" for studies published in other journals from 2005 to the present. Third, I obtained all empirical studies from peer-reviewed sources from 2005 to the present listed on the Pet Partners website (www.deltasociety.org). Finally, I searched the citation list of each study obtained by the above procedures in order to find additional empirical papers published between 2005 and the present that I may have overlooked in the initial computer search. This led to including 28 empirical studies in my analyses. Although studies on equine-assisted therapy and activities were included, I did not include studies on therapeutic riding or hippotherapy, since these are differentiable from AAT and AAA. I also excluded studies on such issues as the effects of pets in the home and the effects of service-animals, as these are only tangentially related to AAT and AAA.
I assessed the validity of each study according to minimal standard methodological criteria put forth by four sources: Cook and Campbell (1979) , Shadish, Cook and Campbell (2002) , Kendall and Norton-Ford (1982) , and Shaughnessy and Zechmeister (1994) . These sources describe a set of threats to experimental validity that should be avoided in experimental research. These include: placebo effects, novelty effects, construct confounding, demand characteristics, and experimenter expectancy effects. The presence of even one major threat to validity can render a study's findings difficult, or in some cases even impossible, to interpret. Additionally, I paid close attention to those studies that did not include a control, in order to address the critical question of whether AAT and AAA can distinguish the roles of the animal versus the human in studies that claim to find a positive therapeutic effect. Table 1 displays definitions for several important threats to construct validity that were used to evaluate the 28 studies as well as the methodological controls that would minimize those threats. There are a number of dimensions of experimental validity that are critical when evaluating evidence. These include internal validity, that is, the methodological soundness of the measures and, particularly, the ability to infer a causal relationship between two variables, and external validity, that is, the generalizability of these causal inferences from the study sample to the population, respectively. In the present analysis I will focus on a particularly relevant domain of experimental validity, that is, construct validity. Construct validity has to do with whether a scale or instrument measures or correlates with the theorized scientific construct that it purports to measure. In the case of AAT and AAA, the construct is the therapeutic value of the animal in animal-assisted therapy or activities. The tendency of the experimenter to unintentionally bias the results in accordance with the hypothesis Blind rating of subjects Most threats to construct validity are generated by nonspecific effects, that is, improvement from effects not specific to the intended treatment. Often these generic effects are shared with many other interventions. Two of the most common types of nonspecific effects are placebo effects and novelty effects. The little-understood placebo effect is well documented and derives from the expectation of improvement (Linde, Fassler and Meissler 2011) . AAT and AAA are potentially vulnerable to placebo effects because the nature of the treatment is often evident to the subjects. Related to this situation are demand characteristics, when subjects come to recognize the experimenter's hypothesis and alter their responses in accordance with it. Novelty effects are the general energizing effects of a new, often exciting experience. Because AAT and AAA involve exposure to an often lively, interactive, and engaging animal (and one subjects may not have much experience with), they are particularly prone to novelty effects. Placebo effects and demand characteristics are typically minimized by a blind study that conceals clues about assignment and hypothesis. But these procedures are not easily implemented when the treatment is so apparent and difficult to replicate without the therapeutic component, as in AAT and AAA. They can also be reduced or accounted for with the use of a manipulation check, such as a sham treatment, or by active deception. The proper control for novelty is exposure of the control group to another similar new and exciting stimulus while keeping all else equal or taking follow-up measurements when the excitement of the experimental condition has diminished. Finally, experimenter expectancy effects are due to the tendency for the experimenter to unintentionally bias the results of the study in accordance with his or her hypothesis. These kinds of effects are controlled by employing outcome measures that can be measured by raters blind to condition.
Construct confounding occurs when there is failure to take into account that the experimental procedure may involve more than one active component. In AAT and AAA the experimental treatment typically involves a complex mixture of components in addition to the animal per se, such as increased attention from a therapist, being presented with a novel situation, increased physical activity, and many other aspects of the situation. Moreover, the animal is a complex stimulus that has potentially a number of therapeutic features, such as being soft to the touch or making eye contact. In general, construct confounding is typically minimized or eliminated by dismantling procedures (Kazdin 1994) , which require the experimental and control group(s) be exposed to the same or highly similar procedures and stimuli with only the key component as the differential treatment component between groups.
In the present analysis I will briefly identify those studies which will not be considered further due to having not met minimal requirements for methodological soundness and, therefore, the results are uninterpretable at best. I will focus on those who meet these minimal criteria instead. Table 2 presents each study, the subject population (with sample size for the treatment group), the measured construct(s), design, and findings. All of the studies used a dog or dogs as the therapeutic stimulus with the exception of Berget, Ekeberg and Brastaad (2008) The 28 studies were first reviewed for threats to internal validity and then the remainder were subjected to further scrutiny for threats to construct validity. Ten of the 28 studies were compromised in terms of internal validity because of one or more of the following characteristics: a) the data were qualitative in nature, b) there were no inferential statistics, c) the design was a case study or a single group study lacking a proper control group. For instance, Banks and Banks (2005) found a significant decrease in loneliness scores in their patient population but only for the group that received AAT individually. The patients that received AAT in a group setting did not improve. Moreover, there was no control group for the presence of the dog and the other components of the treatment. Therefore, it is nearly impossible to interpret the findings of this study and it is not clear whether these results should be considered positive or negative. It would depend upon whether one focused on the individual AAT condition, for which there was improvement, or the group AAT condition, for which there was no improvement. Krskova, Talarovicova and Olexova (2010) attempted to determine if even a small, less sociable animal than a dog, that is, a guinea pig, might have a beneficial effect. They employed a repeated measures design to assess frequency of social contacts in autistic children. However, they did not employ any control for the effect of order of conditions on the outcome. That is, all nine children experienced the control condition (no guinea pig) first, followed by the experimental condition (with guinea pig). Dependent measures were taken during the first condition and then the second and, as expected, they found that there was a significant increase in the frequency of social contacts during the experimental condition. But this serious methodological weakness makes their results essentially uninterpretable.
Results
The other studies lacking or low in internal validity include Anderson and Olson (2006) Two of the studies, Johnson et al. (2008) and Phelps et al. (2008) were fairly strong methodologically but reported no differences between the experimental group and the control group. In these two studies not only were there no significant differences across conditions but there were no systematic improvements in any of the groups. (There may be a statistical power issue in Phelps et al. as they employed a sample size of only five in the experimental group.)
The remaining 16 studies all reported some positive effects and significant differences across experimental and control groups and therefore claimed to provide some evidence of the therapeutic value of AAT or AAA. Of those studies that presented positive effects of AAT or AAA, several of them reported mixed results. That is, while some dependent measures were positively impacted by the experimental intervention, other factors expected to be positively affected were not. One example is Tsai, Friedman and Thomas (2010) , which employed a quasi-experimental repeated measured design to determine the effects of AAT on cardiovascular responses, state anxiety, and medical fear in hospitalized children. They found that systolic blood pressure decreased during and after AAT but there was no improvement in state anxiety or medical fear. This study contained several weaknesses, including lack of randomization. Also, the authors noted that they would have needed a sample size of at least 40 for the estimated effect size; their sample size for the experimental group was only nine. Braun et al. (2009) , also employing a quasiexperimental design, measured the effects of AAT on pain relief in children and found significantly decreased pain and increased respiration rate in the experimental group, but no change in pulse or, unlike Tsai, Friedmann and Thomas (2010) , blood pressure.
Orlandi et al. (2007) conducted a pre-post between-subjects study of the effects of AAT on various measures in patients undergoing chemotherapy. They found mixed results. There was a significant decrease in depression and an increase in arterial oxygen in the experimental group but there were similar decreases in anxiety, hostility, and blood pressure in both the experimental and control groups. Chu et al. (2009) conducted a randomized pre-post between subjects study with the additional validity check of raters blind to condition. Their subjects were adults with schizophrenia. Compared with the control group, the treatment group showed significant improvement on all measures except for social support and negative psychiatric symptoms.
Cole et al (2007) conducted a well controlled three-group randomized study of various dependent measures in patients hospitalized with heart failure. They found that AAT significantly improved cardiopulmonary function, neurohormone levels and anxiety levels, although other measures and specific components of these measures were not affected. Stetina et al. (2009) , also, reported that many but not all measures of social and emotional health in their sample of drug offenders improved in the experimental group. Stetina et al. (2011) found significant improvements in the ability to recognize fear and anger emotions in a pre-post design, but findings for the other emotions were mixed. Moreover, Stetina et al. (2011) used a control group that consisted of no intervention and an experimental group of AAT. Given that there was no other control for the multiple components of AAT, it is not known whether their positive findings are due to the animal or the novelty of the AAT situation or some other aspect that was not controlled or measured. Berget, Ekeberg and Braastad (2008) incorporated a six-month follow up measure which typically controls for novelty effects. However, their results were not only mixed but also somewhat difficult to interpret. In their sample of adults with psychiatric disorders there was a significant increase in self-efficacy in the treatment group but not in the control group from before intervention to six months follow-up and from end of intervention to follow-up. There was a significant increase in coping ability within the treatment group between before intervention and follow-up whereas no changes in quality of life were found. It is unclear how or why there would be significant improvement after six months but not immediately after the intervention.
Hoffman et al. (2009) conducted a fairly well controlled crossover study of the effects of therapy with dogs on patients with depression. They found that there was a significant decrease in state anxiety in their experimental group. However, given that the patients were suffering from depression, and not anxiety, it isn't clear to what extent these findings should be considered a positive result.
Finally, Gee, Harris and Johnson (2007) measured the effects of AAT on gross motor skills in children and found significantly faster completion of many tasks in the experimental group compared with the control group but also both increases and decreases in accuracy depending upon the task. They did not find an expected speed-accuracy trade-off, as a power analysis indicated that, for the expected effect size, their sample size was too small. Therefore, for all three of these studies with mixed results there are methodological weaknesses that may account for the mixed results and/or also provide some doubt about the overall validity of the findings. Certainly these studies, while potentially interesting, need to be replicated with a stronger methodological approach.
The remainder of the studies, seven in all, reported more consistent positive effects (significant improvement in the experimental versus control group/condition) for AAT and AAA than those discussed above. These studies ranged from poor to moderately strong in construct validity. The weakest of these was Fournier, Geller and Fortney (2007) , which utilized a quasi-experimental pre-post repeated measures design and was subject to selection bias because they did not employ random assignment. Additionally, the control group was quite different from the treatment group and there were pre-test baseline difference across the groups. They reported significant improvement in treatment progress but admit that given all of these weaknesses their conclusions need to be revisited. Colombo et al. (2006) was the only study in this remaining group that incorporated blind raters in order to minimize experimenter expectancy effects, thus strengthening their finding that there were significant increases in mood scores in the experimental group. Lang et al. (2010) and Nathens-Barel et al. (2005) both reported significant improvements in dependent measures in the experimental group only and both were moderately strong studies. However, neither of them employed any special controls for non-specific effects such as novelty.
One of the strongest studies in this group, ironically, suggests that a live dog is not necessary in AAT under some circumstances (Banks, Willoughby and Banks 2008) . In this study the researchers utilized random assignment and two control groups (one in which a robotic dog was presented and one in which no intervention was given). The dependent measure was obtained through self-report. The robotic dog condition minimized many of the potentially confounding components of AAT such as placebo, demand characteristics, and novelty. Construct confounding was minimized by using a robotic dog with many of the same characteristics of a live dog. However, when this was done Banks, Willoughby and Banks (2008) found that there was no distinction between the live dog (AAT) and robotic dog scores. That is, there was a significant decrease in loneliness scores in both conditions. This study involved dismantling the construct of the live dog by including a robotic dog control. Once accomplished, there was no difference between the two conditions, suggesting that a live dog is not necessary for some improvement effects. Only one other study included a similar control. Gee, Church and Altobelli (2010), employing a randomized mixed design, used a stuffed dog as one of the control conditions for a live dog in their study of the performance of preschoolers on an object classification task. In this case the group exposed to the live dog made significantly fewer irrelevant choices on the task than either the group with the stuffed dog or another control group with just a human present. These results, taken together with that of Banks, Willoughby and Banks (2008) , suggest that one or more of the important characteristics of a dog (or other animal) in AAT is movement, vocalization, warmth, heartbeat, and social interaction and that a stuffed dog, lacking these features, is not a powerful enough stimulus for treatment effects (at least in preschoolers) but that a moving vocalizing toy dog may indeed be for some patient populations despite its lacking the other components.
In summary, with the exception of those studies with poor internal validity, the remaining studies were stronger in internal validity but were generally only fair in terms of strength of construct validity. With only a few exceptions, there was no incorporation of specific procedures for minimizing or accounting for nonspecific effects such as placebo, demand characteristics, experimenter expectancy effects, and novelty. However, as mentioned earlier, it is admittedly difficult to devise controls for placebo effects and demand characteristics given the nature of the therapeutic intervention in AAT and AAA. Novelty effects can be minimized through the use of long-term follow up measures but only one study of those examined utilized such a measure. Novelty effects can also be minimized with proper controls that come as close as possible to the novelty of the experimental intervention without giving it. The best example of this among these examined studies is Banks, Willoughby and Banks (2008) . Novelty effects are often intrinsically related to construct confounding. Construct confounding requires a dismantling procedure that separates the various potentially effective components of the therapeutic agent. Banks, Willoughby and Banks (2008) came closest to accomplishing this by including a robotic dog as a control for some of the elements of a live dog. When this was done, however, there were no differential effects of a live dog, leading to more questions about the "animal" in AAT and AAA.
Conclusions
The conclusions from the current analysis are consistent with the meta-analyses conducted by Nimer and Lundahl (2007) and Souter and Miller (2007) . Both sets of authors concluded that the legitimate effects of AAT are likely to be moderate at best and that there were substantial methodological weaknesses in the AAT and AAA literature that prevent a firm conclusion about the effectiveness of these approaches, particularly with regard to the question of whether a live animal is necessary for a therapeutic effect.
Admittedly, this review has limitations of its own, including the fact that, unlike the two meta-analyses, it is qualitative rather than quantitative. Moreover, it may be that it is not entirely realistic to expect a complete dismantling procedure to be performed. This would often involve the animal component alone without the handler and this may not be feasible under most conditions. However, another way to probe construct validity is to include controls for novelty and other aspects of the intervention. This may not entirely address the construct validity question but it would most certainly get us much closer to determining whether the animal in the animal-human team has a more therapeutic effect than some other novel item in combination with the human.
Where do we go from here? Certainly the literature suggests that there may be an effect worth revealing in AAT and AAA. Most critical to strengthening the literature will be the strengthening of construct validity. This can only be done by utilizing more rigorous controls that dismantle the potential components of the AAT and AAA treatments. Currently, the question of "How important is the animal in AAT?" remains unanswered.
